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Thank you to all the advertisers

Welcome
from our Chairman
I would like to take the opportunity to
welcome you to the 5th edition of the
Broomfield Hospital League of Friends
magazine.
We are a fundraising body whose aim is to
raise funds to benefit hospital patients. We
have for many years run the Broomfield
Hospital Shop, newspaper trolley service and
library. Every penny of the profit we make is
given to the hospital for the purchase of
equipment requested by doctors and other
medical staff. Our aim is to help provide the
very best patient care possible and this is our
priority when deciding just where the money
goes!

Barbara Coupe or Jenny Gillingham on
01245 443285 who will be only too pleased
to hear from you.
Finally, I really must take this opportunity of
thanking all the advertisers in this publication
for their support, you really help to make a
difference.
Best wishes,
John Hughes
Chairman
Broomfield Hospital League of Friends

I became Chairman of the League when Miss
Millie Day (our previous Chairman) had an
accident and decided that unfortunately she
could not continue in the role. I was asked to
take over the position, initially for a period of
one year and I have been Chairman ever
since. My role means I am responsible for
organising committee meetings and also
meeting with hospital officials. As well as my
duties with the League, I am also a member of
the Broomfield Parish Council.
As an organisation, I cannot speak highly
enough of the League and if you are
considering joining us, please contact either

Broomfield Hospital League of Friends
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Our Treasurer Eric
With a ‘James’ in the middle
Yes, Eric James White; our Treasurer always likes his middle name used,
“James was my father’s name and we wanted to keep it in the family, I am
even pleased to say that my Grandson; Robert “James” keeps the name
going.
Eric started volunteering over ten years ago with The League of Friends, his dear wife who was
working on the trolley service at the time got him involved.
Eric turned up at a committee meeting and was soon invited to join the committee which he
duly did and it was not very long before he took on a more serious role as the Treasurer for the
League.
The Treasurers role involves keeping the books, paying the invoices, providing yearly returns to
the Charity Commission and of course keeping the cheque book.
“Now that we are a little short of staff in the shop, I have been asked to get involved with
helping out there and I am very pleased to do so.” So why does Eric volunteer? “Well, it’s a
chance for me to put a bit back. I have had a good life and I am pleased to be able to
continue volunteering on a regular basis.”

Broomfield Hospital League of Friends
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Where is
Our Shop?
Broomfield Hospital

SHOP OPENING
HOURS
Monday - Friday:
9am - 8pm
Saturday:
9am - 12pm
2pm - 4.30pm
Sunday:
2pm - 4.30pm
Bank Holidays:
2pm - 4.30pm

Broomfield Hospital League of Friends
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Who runs
The Shop?
Jenny
Gillingham

Barbara
Coupe

Shop Manager

Manager, League
of Friends

Jenny is the overall
manager of the shop on
a day to day basis. Her
duties include
organising the volunteer
rotas, both weekday
and weekend, ordering the stock and overseeing
the smooth running of the shop. She is also
responsible for the day to day ‘happiness’ of all
her volunteers.

Barbara’s role as
Manager, is to run the
accounts of the shop on
a weekly basis.
Barbara is responsible
for all the bookwork,
paperwork and V.A.T and
making sure that all suppliers are paid on time.

Shop
Opening Hours
Monday - Friday:
Saturday:
Sunday:
Bank Holidays:

9am - 8pm
9am - 12pm
2pm - 4.30pm
2pm - 4.30pm
2pm - 4.30pm

You are most welcome at our league of friends shop
situated opposite the staff restaurant and close to the wards, hospital chapel
and inpatient xray.
We are open for the sale of newspapers, toiletries, flowers,
confectionary, cuddly toys and a whole lot more. Do come and check us out,
you will be most welcome.

Broomfield Hospital League of Friends
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Members’
profiles

Emily Marshall
Stephen Hatch
Stephen is semi retired and having had
three stays in hospital he began
volunteering in February 2007.
He takes the trolley loaded with
newspapers, magazines and drinks
around the hospital wards. He enjoys
meeting the patients and they in turn
look forward to his visits.
Outside of the hospital Stephen enjoys
cycling and swimming.

Broomfield Hospital League of Friends

Emily was introduced to volunteering through her
grandmother who worked in the League of
Friends Shop and Emily would sometimes
accompany her. She began a regular shift in
March 2004 after her grandmother passed away.
At present she is volunteering while on a holiday
break from University where she works Friday
mornings and any other shifts when there is a
need.
Emily loves volunteering she feels the time spent
is very useful and rewarding. She enjoys meeting
new people and being involved in the busy
atmosphere of the hospital exciting.
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- ADVERTISEMENT FEATURE -

All the health benefits of a massage while keeping your clothes on
Imagine feeling a powerful soothing deep whole
body tissue massage without taking your clothes
off. A warm wave of water travels along your
whole body with the Solajet ’DRYWAVE’™
massage.
With numerous health benefits
including releasing muscle tension, increasing
circulation, relieving back pain and reducing
soreness, discomfort and stress the Solajet
’DRYWAVE’™ massage bed gives you the benefit
of a full body massage, but you remain in control
and in your clothes.
The contour of the water is non-irritating to bones,
joints and connective tissue allowing for an
enjoyable and therapeutic massage while helping
with lower back pain, Arthritis, Chronic fatigue,
depression, diabetes, high blood pressure and
more.

Broomfield Hospital League of Friends

The simple to use handset allows you to control
the specific area, intensity and duration of your
chosen massage, or you can select a preset
routine from a 5 minute massage to spending a
whole hour undoing those aches and pains. With
no disrobing or getting wet anytime is a perfect
time for a Solajet session.
Solajet is already established in America for
commercial and home markets and Cyrano Ltd
of Braintree, the exclusive UK importers, are
working to establish the Solajet ’DRYWAVE’™
massage bed with physiotherapists and
chiropractors.
To find out more and to hear from people who
have benefitted from Solajet ’DRYWAVE’ ™ visit
www.solajet.com or contact Cyrano Ltd on
0808 100 7778.
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Members’
profiles

Barbara Coupe
Doreen Williams
Now retired after many years in local
business, Doreen works between 8-12 hours a
week as a sales assistant in the patients shop.
Doreen has had brief stays in hospital herself
over the years but her Mothers cancer
treatment in 1999 really motivated her to
become involved in volunteering as she will
forever be indebted to the doctors and nurses
for the kindness and attention shown to her
Mother. Doreen says,
"I started by volunteering on the Help Desk
escorting patients around the Hospital, I then
worked on the Shop Trolley before moving in
to my current role. It's my way of saying thank
you to this hospital and its staff, I find it
incredibly satisfying just doing a tiny bit to help
raise funds".
During leisure time Doreen enjoys her garden,
walking, reading and visiting friends in
Norfolk.

Broomfield Hospital League of Friends

For Barbara, it all started 20 years ago when her
friends husband was Chairman and the League needed
volunteers at weekends to man a trolley in the foyer.
Barbara says, "All those years ago the shop was a shed
on the square but the Hospital eventually gave us a
room in the entrance and we doubled the shop size."
In those days Barbara ran her own hairdressing
business and with two young children, led a very busy
life but as an admirer of the NHS she felt that it was an
honour to give something back. Today Barbara is a
committee member who really enjoys the buzz of
business and making money for the League. She helps
out in the shop twice a week wherever required whether
that is banking, bill paying or book-keeping.
9 years ago Jenny Gillingham came to work with the
League and 4 years ago took over responsibility for
volunteers and running the shop, Jenny and Barbara
get along famously, thoroughly enjoying their working
time together, "it's lovely that the shop is in good
hands and that I get much more time on the
golf course", says Barbara.
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01245 233327
www.strathieconstruction.co.uk

Hard Landscaping
Specialists in resin
bound paving
A decorative alternative for
driveways, patios and
paved areas.

All work guaranteed
Members of The Guild of
Master Craftsmen
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Members’
profiles

Rene Hopkins
Rene was involved with "Meals on Wheels"
and was always very touched with how
greatfully received her help was. When the
opportunity arose to get involved with the
League of Friends at Broomfield, she was
truly delighted.
Rene is part of the team of volunteers who
work on the hospital library trolley. Two
volunteers work together on consecutive
weeks taking the trolley around the wards,
helping the patients choose the books they
would like to read. Rene really enjoys
helping people and likes to think that she is
doing something worthwhile.
Enjoying a busy social life, Rene meets up
with four of her neighbours every
Wednesday evening to share a bottle of
wine and have a jolly good chat!

Jenny Gillingham
Jenny is Manageress of the Shop and her role
requires that she oversees the general smooth
running of the shop on a day to day basis as well as
ordering stock and selecting and training all new
volunteers.
Jenny's Mother has been a volunteer for the League
for about 15 years which is how Jenny herself came
to join. The more time she spent working with the
League, the more she enjoyed it and consequently
became more and more involved, Jenny is now a
Committee Member which she finds very rewarding.
For most of her life Jenny has been in and out of
various Hospitals as a patient and she feels that her
work for the League is a perfect way to give
something back and finds it very satisfying to know
that all profits made go directly back to the hospital.
Jenny is a member of "Changing Faces" which is a
charity helping people with facial disfigurements.
In her spare time Jenny enjoys food, music and
fashion - her biggest weakness being shoes!

Broomfield Hospital League of Friends
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Silversprings is a residential care home dedicated to providing the very best care to elderly people. This purpose built
architecturally designed home is set within its own beautiful grounds; is decorated to the highest standard and features
a full activities programme and freshly prepared nutritious food, which leads us to believe we have created a home
of excellence.
Each of the three suites of bedrooms has its own lounge dining room, in addition to the spacious ground floor lounge,
conservatory and dining room, creating a sympathetic design aimed at capturing the feel of home in which to live and
not just exist.
It is extremely important to us as Silversprings for our residents to hold on to their independence and dignity; we
respect our residents preferences and offer choice in all things: from food to activities. We aim for each resident to
feel safe, happy and at home.
Silversprings has its own shop and hairdressers as well as a dedicated activities room, our experienced activities
co-ordinator will work alongside care teams to create an appropriate programme for all to enjoy including:
Gardening • Baking • Outings • Animal Therapy • Gentle Exercise • Life Skills • Art Therapy
Silversprings Care Home will offer unprecedented facilities for both supported and independent
living this unique care setting will set the highest standards in the provision of residental and
dementia care, high dependency needs and end of life care.
Silversprings • Tenpenny Hill • Thorrington • Colchester • CO7 8JG
Tel: 01206 251 962 • Email: care@silverspringscsl.co.uk • Web: www.silverspringscsl.co.uk

LTD.
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Members’
profiles

Iris Budd
Pauline Trodd
Following a successful career as a dental
practice manageress for 30 years, Pauline
decided to take voluntary retirement aged
69. She always knew she would miss the
buzz of the workplace and when in July
2007 her thoughts turned to voluntary
work, she decided to join the League of
Friends and has been volunteering in the
hospital shop ever since.
Pauline enjoys working with no pressure
and thoroughly appreciates being told by
customers what a good job the League
do as it really does make it all worthwhile!

Broomfield Hospital League of Friends

Iris works one afternoon a fortnight and one
Saturday a month for the League as well as
covering other times as required.
Iris used to work in the local Post Office and one of
her customers who worked in the League shop kept
suggesting that it may be something she would like
to do. Iris finally gave in and her and a friend
joined the League. Her motivation is to give
something back as she feels that herself and her
family have received such a lot over the years, she
enjoys giving assurance to worried people who
come into the shop.
Iris is also involved in the local branch of the RBL
Woman's section being Group Secretary and
Treasurer and in her spare time is kept busy with
her garden and 4 grandchildren.
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Members’
profiles

Liz Foster

Jaya Shree
Ramanathan
Jaya has been working in the Shop
since 2005 having been introduced to
volunteering through a friend.
Working on Wednesday mornings Jaya’s
work involves serving customers and
stocking up shelves, organising the
magazines and books and returning the
old ones to suppliers.
Jaya finds helping a good cause very
rewarding and enjoys meeting people

Broomfield Hospital League of Friends

Liz began volunteering last March following her
retirement from the Bradford & Bingley at the end
of 2008. She does a trolley round with her life
long friend Kathy on a Wednesday morning and
also helps out in the League of Friends Shop.
Liz knew that when she retired she wanted to
continue to be involved with dealing with people.
She loves going into the wards, meeting patients
and staff and bringing ‘a little cheer.’
Liz finds volunteering her way of being able to
give something back to Broomfield Hospital for
the care given to her husband and nephew who
have both been treated at Broomfield. Sadly she
has lost her nephew to cancer at the very young
age of 24.
Away from her volunteering work Liz enjoys
swimming, gardening and meeting friends.
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Quality Dental Care for
all the family

ANTHONY CLOUGH
BDS HONS LDS RCS ENG

New Patients Welcome

Telephone: 0844 8750039
“Sharrow Dental Surgery”
Moulsham Street, Chelmsford
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WE
WANT
YOU!
Have you a little time on your hands?
Could you help a very worthwhile charity?
Do you love meeting new people?
If the answer is yes, yes, yes, then why not join
the Broomfield Hospital League of Friends.
You can work in our hospital shop or on the ward trolleys.

Contact: Jenny
Gillingham

Broomfield Hospital League of Friends
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We Care About What We DO!!
Complete Cleaning
• Regular Home Cleaning
• Regular Contract Cleaning
• Office and Commercial Premises
• Deep And Initial Cleans
• Halls And Sports Facilities
• Specialist Deep Cleans Including Kitchens

People You Can Rely On
We cover Chelmsford, Witham, South
Woodham, Burnham, Maldon & Surrounding
Villages

01621 743080
Mobile: 07787 553033
www.cleanritecleaning.co.uk
Unit 14B, Red Lion Business Centre, Burnham Road
Latchingdon CM3 6JH

HS Security Ltd

CCTV, Access Control &
Intruder Alarm Specialists

Are Proud to be associated
with Broomfield Hospital
And Send Best Wishes to
Patients, Staff and Volunteers
Tel: 0844 5678800
Fax: 0844 5678822

Email: admin@hssecurity.co.uk

“We install the best and
service the rest”
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- ADVERTISEMENT FEATURE -

TELECARE IN ESSEX
The whole ethos behind Telecare is to increase

now available to monitor gas, carbon monoxide, fire,

independence and choice, whilst supporting the user

flood,

to remain in their home. It provides continuous

wandering and other issues associated with

falls,

bed

occupancy,

bogus

callers,

reassurance to the user, family and carers, coupled

independent living. One popular device is a pill

with support only as and when required.

dispenser that issues medication at a selected time
and raises an alert if it is not taken.

Most people will be familiar with the original pendant
alarms, or community alarm service. Surprisingly

Whilst sensors can be linked to a Careline, this is not

these devices have been around for over twenty-five

always the case as sensors can “report” to a pager,

years and are still the “entry level” for telecare. A

or vibrating alarm in the property. Most sensors are

system usually comprises a base unit and a wireless

unobtrusive, wireless, battery operated and are easy

alarm button. When the button is pressed the service

to fit. They will automatically raise an alert. Service

user is connected to a Careline who then arrange for

users can then choose what response (and who)

the appropriate response. This could be contacting a

they want for each sensor type.

family member/carer or even the emergency
services.

For more details about this innovative service and the

Things have moved on considerably and sensors are

01245-613132 or visit www.essex.gov.uk/telecare

free offer please contact your local Careline on

Broomfield Hospital League of Friends
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profiles
Audrey Parry
Audrey has been a
League committee
member for a number of
years and used to help
out at the car boot sales
before starting to work in the shop which unfortunately
is something she is unable to do any more.

June Jackson
Following her retirement at the end of
1996 June enquired about volunteering
for the League. Since this time she has
worked in the Shop one afternoon a
week. June also attends all social
functions supporting the League
whenever she can. June finds her time in
the shop stimulating, rewarding and she
has also made some great friendships.
June likes giving her time to the League
and is also a member of the W.I.
In her spare time June likes reading,
meeting friends and helping out her
family who live in Surrey.

Broomfield Hospital League of Friends

Audrey truly believes that everyone should feel able to
give some regular time to volunteering and is known as
"The Raffle Lady" at many League functions, raising
funds for the hospital.
As well as her work with the League, Audrey is on the
Committee of Chelmsford Westside Townswomens
Guild and is the Vice Chair and organiser, arranging
monthly speakers.
As if that's not enough, Audrey is also a member of the
Broomfield Branch of The Royal British Legion and has
been a poppy seller for a great many years.
Audrey's hobbies include flower arranging and quite
recently she has started making greetings cards
which she finds very therapeutic.
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Same Day
Appointments
Convenient
Flexible
Comprehensive GP service provided
on a pay-as-you-go basis.
Evening appointments available.
Medical examinations and well person screening.
Child and adult vaccinations.
Homeopathy and acupuncture also available.
Dr Sibel Peck,
Dr Anne Squire & Dr Judith Pluck
TRAVEL ADVICE & ALL VACCINES
Designated Yellow Fever Centre

01245 234134

Springfield Hospital, Lawn Lane, Chelmsford

01245 253777

The Chelmsford Medical Centre, Fenton House,
85-89 New London Road, Chelmsford
www.privategpservices.co.uk
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Members’
profiles

John & Sue Moore
Brenda Chester
Brenda decided to volunteer
following her recovery from illness
and she worked in the Marie Curie
Cancer Care shop for 5 years until it
closed in December 2003. She now
works in the League of Friends Shop
serving and stocking up shelves.
Brenda thoroughly enjoys meeting
people and making new friends and
enjoys “giving something back”. In
her spare time Brenda enjoys making
cards, scrapbooking and gardening
as well as researching her family
history which she has been doing
since 1989, in fact on one side of the
family she has managed to trace
back to 1634!

Broomfield Hospital League of Friends

When in October 2005 John and Sue heard Jenny
Gillingham make an appeal for volunteers on BBC
Essex Radio, they thought that volunteering could be
just perfect for them.
They had both retired and were keen to help others
while they were still young enough to do so and very
much enjoy meeting new people. John and Sue travel
from their home in Southminster to Broomfield, they
work the late shift fortnightly and one Sunday a month
when they bring along their grand-daughter Hannah
who is a really helpful and polite teenager.
Prior to their retirement John worked in Engineering
and now enjoys his computer, gardening and reading
and Sue was a sailmakers machinist who now loves
making greeting cards, carpet bowls and sudoku .
Together they go marshalling at grass track meetings,
which is how they first met.

29
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Members’
profiles

Margaret Borr
On behalf of my friend Rene Hopkins and myself I would like to say that for over the past 10 years we
have enjoyed our experiences as members of the League. I joined as a result of a stay in Broomfield
where I was very well looked after and wanted to give something back, Rene was only too pleased to
help me with the library.
During this time we have taken a trolley of books around the wards, in the old part of the
hospital at first and now in the new. It was Arnold Clegg who introduced us to the library and showed
us the ropes as it were. He was very patient with us and although his directions were spot on we
continued to get lost on several occasions when we first started, and we enjoyed every minute of it.
The patients used to tell us if we were going round the same ward for a second time!
The members of the League that we have met are a great bunch and have always made us feel
welcome. Raising money for such a good cause as our local hospital seems almost easy because of
their dedication and wonderful team spirit. Rene and myself are pleased and proud to be a part of
that and hope it carries on for a long time to come.

Broomfield Hospital League of Friends
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Mill Road, Mayland, Essex CM3 6EQ

Phone: 01621

740 269

Enjoy a little alfresco dinning in our fabulous
licensed restaurant
Home Cooked Food, with Full Waitress Service
Senior Citizens Special Offer
2 Courses Only £6.50 (Monday - Friday)
Sunday Lunches only £8.95 Served with
the Sunday Newspapers
While you are there have a look round the
fantastic Garden Centre and Food Hall
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Diana Plowman
Diana is a shop volunteer and committee
member. Her role is varied and involves ordering
stock when Jenny (the shop manager) is on
holiday, serving customers, filling shelves and
fridges, returning magazines and papers and
even sweeping the floor!
Diana likes to be useful and has a fair bit of time
on her hands to devote to volunteering, she says,
"since the death of my twin sister nearly 17 years
ago, I have been involved with charity shop work.
I worked in the Marie Curie Cancer Care shop
until its closure and I saw an article in the local
paper about the League of Friends needing
volunteers so I decided to give it a go - I'm glad I
did because I thoroughly enjoy it and have been
here since February 2004".
In her spare time, Diana enjoys reading, is a
keen Arsenal supporter, a member of the
National Trust and likes visiting steam railways.
She also loves looking after her granddaughter.

Broomfield Hospital League of Friends

Frank Bowley
Frank initially got involved in volunteering
when his wife who was already a member of
the League, asked one Saturday morning if
Frank would go and help her in the shop
because the person who would normally
help out was poorly and could not work that
day. It really took off from there and for the
next 3½ years Frank took a trolley around St
Andrews wing 3 mornings a week until he
had a hip replacement.
Frank now works in the shop 2 mornings a
week and every 3rd Saturday of the month,
keeping the drinks cabinet filled up and also
keeping the shelves topped up with sweets,
helping Jenny with the newpapers and
magazines and serving.
Frank and his wife also raise funds for
Farleigh Hospice and in his spare time loves
all sports especially football, enjoys reading,
helps out around the house and likes
baking cakes.
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Broomfield Hosp
League of Friends
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Computer Problems?
• Daytime & evening calls
• Virus removal • Established 16 years
• Custom built PC’s • Laptop sales/repairs
• All work undertaken • Data recovery
• 27 Years’ experience • Microsoft certified
• Home networking & Internet sharing
• Offices in Springfield, all areas of
Essex covered

• NO CALL-OUT CHARGE
• NO FIX NO FEE
• ALL WORK GUARANTEED

Tel: 01245 463330
Mob: 07788 925085
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Peggy Cooke
When Barbara Coupe, for many years, a stalwart of the League of Friends told Peggy that the
League were desperate to find a Secretary and asked if she would consider stepping into the
breach, Peggy attended the next meeting to give her an idea as to how their committee worked.
Peggy Says, "obviously, I was thrown in at the deep end, as I had no idea how League meetings
were conducted having had no previous experience of secretarial work involving a Charity. At first I
found it very difficult, having always worked in the busy commercial world, not the relaxed way of a
Charity and was accustomed to instructions being thrown at me when the boss was half-way out of
a door. I also found it difficult as there was no handover from the previous Secretary.
At the second meeting, Millie Day told me I had not paid my £1 subscription, to enable me to
become a member of the League. Frankly, I thought at the time it should be the other way round! At
that meeting I was not asked if I would take on the job, it was just assumed I was there for keeps.
Obviously over the years I have found it extremely rewarding and have enjoyed it, so much so that I
am now in my 12th year. When one hears the disagreements between members of some
committees, we are very fortunate thanks to John Hughes, the Chairman, there is very little difficulty
coming to a united decision."

Broomfield Hospital League of Friends
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Abbey Lift Care
Are glad to be associated with
Broomfield Hospital
Ability House, Brooker Road
Waltham Abbey EN9 1JH

01992 655960

www.abbeyliftcare.co.uk
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Members’
Profiles
Doris Frewin
Doris has been volunteering the hospital shop for some three
years.
Finding that she had some time on her hands, one of her
Grand Daughters who is a nurse at Broomfield Hospital
suggested that Doris consider volunteering with the League
and she has not looked back since. Doris says, “being
a volunteer gives me the chance to meet new people and to
feel useful”.

Broomfield Hospital League of Friends
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What can you do about back pain?
Back pain is a very common condition so if you’re
suffering you’re not alone; however that knowledge
in itself probably won’t make you feel much better.
So what can you do if you’re suffering? Well firstly, it’s
worth remembering that most back pain will clear up
on it’s own within six weeks. If however your pain
persists it is best to act early before your problems
worsen. It is important to stay physically active, and
NICE guidelines (National Institute for Health and
Clinical Excellence) suggest a course of manual
therapy (e.g. visiting an osteopath or physiotherapist)
and/or having acupuncture. All of these treatments
are available at the Chelmsford Medical Centre
(CMC); a modern well equipped private health centre
in New London Road, Chelmsford. All of CMCs
physiotherapists and osteopaths are fully trained in
acupuncture so can advise you of the best course of
treatment dependant on your unique circumstances

and symptoms. They are also able to advise you,
after your initial assessment and treatment, if they
feel you would benefit by being referred on to a pain
management specialist or consultant spinal surgeon.
CMC has an impressive range of back pain
specialists, many of whom also practice at CMC’s
sister sites, the Harley Street Medical Centre and the
City of London Medical Centre. Overall, the back pain
specialist team at CMC are well equipped to
diagnose and treat your back pain.
If you would like to take steps towards ending your
back pain, call 0800 0432210 and make an initial
appointment with one of their osteopaths or
physiotherapists today. For more information visit
www.medtel.co.uk/chelmsford

- ADVERTISEMENT FEATURE -

Broomfield Grange Nursing Home
A unique, luxury care home has recently been
launched in Essex. Broomfield Grange Nursing
Home, situated on the grounds of the Broomfield
Hospital, is the flagship home of leading operator,
European Care Group.
Broomfield Grange provides a high standard of
evidence based person centred care, delivered by a
highly dedicated team of staff who benefit from the
company’s in house training based around the skills
for care standards. The Dementia wing has been
designed by European Care's specialist dementia
team, lead by Paul Smith (Research Fellow, Oxford
University). The home is also providing high quality
person centred care in the palliative care, general
nursing and residential wings. For those that require
it, a respite facility is also available on request.
Families already benefiting from the care provided,
describe the new home as, “a wonderful care
community”.

Broomfield Hospital League of Friends

The home is designed to challenge the typical care
home stereotype with innovations like an in-house
stylish Alzheimer’s Café, whilst providing traditional
services such as good home-cooked food. All of the
interior designed rooms are single occupancy with
en suite shower rooms and include modern comforts
such as plasma televisions. Guest rooms are
available for visiting friends & family, who are often
welcome to join in the activities such as gardening,
painting and music, and accompany home outings.
Broomfield Grange is part of the European Care
Group, the fifth largest independent health care
provider in the UK, and as such benefits from the
Group's extensive resources, whilst retaining its
individual identity and community links. For more
information contact Broomfield Grange on
01245 443 680.
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THE STORES
Established 1974

Come and visit our Victorian Shop
in Great Waltham and view the range
of Period Pine and Country Furniture
carefully renovated in our workshop.
◆ Unusual and Interesting pieces in stock
◆ Range of Unfinished furniture to view
◆ Search undertaken for Specific Pieces
OPEN:
Thursday to Saturday: 10.00am-5.00pm
Sunday: 11.00am - 4.00pm

Telephone:
01245 360277
42

G. Collins & Sons
Funeral Directors Ltd

An Independent Family Company
Established since 1893

Fifth Generation

Covering Braintree, Witham
& All Surrounding Areas
Directors: Brother and Sister
Mr. James A. Collins & Mrs Gemma Burdon

4 The Street
White Notley
CM8 1RH
01376 583385

10 Cressing Road
Braintree
CM7 3PP
01376 326818

Tel: 01376 583750 (24 hr. Service)
Email: enquiries@gcollinsandsons.net

Thank you to all the advertisers

Join us!
The League of Friends supports Broomfield
Hospital by providing many amenities and
comforts needed by patients.
Examples of help include:
• 3 monitors for the stroke ward (£30,000)
• A donation towards the purchase of Urology Laser
(£25,000)
• Two Pegasus beds (£3,000)
The league also finances projects such as:
• Arts project photographic gallery
• Christmas tree and ward decorations
How you can help your hospitals:
• Become an active member of the League of
Friends
• As a voluntary helper in the hospitals
• All donations are welcome, particularly Gift Aid
• Information is available from:
The Secretary,
Broomfield Hospital League of Friends,
Broomfield Hospital,
Court Rd,
Chelmsford
Complete the form on page 65 of this magazine or
pick up an application form from the shop.
Telephone:
01245 443285

Broomfield Hospital League of Friends
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Acacia Business
Services Ltd
Health & Safety Consultancy
& Training
Need help with Health & Safety and don’t
know where to start? Let us help!
We provide a range of Health & Safety
Consultancy & Training services at sensible,
cost effective rates.
Tailored to your requirements
No matter the size of your business

Tel: 01376 502339
Fax: 08717 145241
Mob: 07763 879398
www.acaciabusinessservicesltd.com
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Donations

£ 6,000
£7,500
£ 430
£12,000
£ 20,000
£ 1,000

2 Cerebral Monitors - Anaesthetic Dept
Vascular Surgery - Versaget
Reading Aids - Stroke Ward
Diagnostics - Sonosite Nerve Machine - 50% of cost
Meta Vision Monitors
Christmas Decorations

£12,000
£1,250
£1,284
£350

Theatres - Sonosite Nerve Machine
Pain Management Services - L.E.D. Waiting Room Sign
Chemotherapy Suite B10 - 3 Relaxing Chairs @ £428 each
Tape Players B16
Ophthalmology - Autorefractor £4,000
Balance for second machine £3,000
Argon Plasma Coagulator - Endoscopy Unit
St Andrew’s Centre - Operating Table
B24 - Three Dinamaps

D O N AT I O N S

D O N AT I O N S

2008

In␣ the␣ early␣ days␣ of␣ the␣ NHS␣ it␣ was␣ clear␣ that␣ all
patient␣ needs␣ could␣ not␣ be␣ provided␣ by␣ the
Welfare␣ State,␣ and␣ the␣ League␣ was␣ formed␣ to
provide␣what␣was␣missing.␣The␣modern␣League␣of
Friends␣ began␣ 1949␣ with␣ a␣ new␣ National
Association␣of␣Friends.␣The␣then␣Minister␣for␣Health,
Aneurin␣ Bevan,␣ welcomed␣ personal,␣ voluntary
efforts␣by␣caring␣individuals␣to␣support␣the␣work␣of
the␣National␣Health␣Service␣launched␣in␣the␣same
year.␣

2009

Broomfield␣Hospital’s␣League␣of␣Friends,␣known␣to
many␣simply␣as␣“the␣League”,␣provides␣amenities␣for
the␣ benefit␣ of␣ patients,␣ visitors␣ and␣ staff,␣ and
purchases␣equipment␣which␣the␣Hospital␣Trust␣itself
is␣unable␣to␣fund.␣I␣have␣been␣fortunate␣enough␣to
have␣ had␣ a␣ great␣ deal␣ of␣ involvement␣ with␣ the
Broomfield␣League␣of␣Friends␣—␣as␣charity␣support
officer␣ for␣ the␣ Mid␣ Essex␣ Hospitals␣ and␣ it␣ is␣ an
enormous␣privilege␣to␣work␣along␣side␣this␣band␣of
volunteers␣who␣give␣of␣their␣time␣to␣help␣those␣who
need␣ it,␣ not␣ only␣ providing␣ extra␣ services␣ and
amenities␣ for␣ staff␣ and␣ patients␣ from␣ funds␣ they
raise,␣ but␣ provide␣ through␣ the␣ shop␣ and␣ trolley
volunteers␣a␣vital␣service␣to␣the␣hospital.

£ 7,000
£ 17,346
£ 25,000
£ 4,350

Broomfield Hospital League of Friends
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“Your local answer for...”
ALL DENTURE PROBLEMS

ADVANCED QUALITY
DENTURE SERVICES
ESTABLISHED 25 YRS

• REPAIRS • DUPLICATES
• IMMEDIATE SERVICE
• WHILE-U-WAIT
EXPRESS SERVICE

CONFIDENTIAL &
DISCREET

D.W.J
GARDEN & TREE
SERVICES
• All Tree Work
• Grass Cutting
• Hedge Cutting
• Lawn Care

• Tree Stumps Removed
• Garden Maintenance
• Grounds Maintenance
• Garden Clearances

And Much More...
*We Also Supply Seasoned Logs and Kindling*
All Work Carried Out By Fully Insured And
Experienced Staff

01245 233407
07899 850534

Please Call For A FREE No Obligation Quote

01245 345969

24 HOUR
Mobile 07850 574981
36A New Writtle Street, CHELMSFORD (Just off Moulsham St)

Often imitated never bettered
Best wishes to all
staff, patients
and volunteers
Powell System Engineering is
a Building Services Controls
Company specialising in the Building
Energy Management Systems using a
product called Trend. The company
works for key blue chip companies,
the government, hospitals, schools
and many large contractors. PSE
takes advantage of new technology to
assist clients in becoming more
environmentally and energy efficient.

01689 879000

www.powell-systems.co.uk
Unit 2, Fitzroy Business Park
Sandy Lane, Sidcup, Kent DA14 5NL
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POOCHES
GROOMING
PARLOUR
• Collection and delivery
• Nails, anal glands, ears
(clean & pluck)
• All breeds
• Professional friendly staff
• City & Guilds qualified
• Microchipping £15

Open Tue-Sat
8.30am - 5pm

Call us on

01245 252344
www.poochesgrooming.co.uk
29 Upper Bridge Road, Chelmsford CM2 0AZ
(corner of Bradford Street)

Thank you to all the advertisers

Morning Dreams
Early in the morning
before the sun doth rise,
you can hear the birds
singing in the skies.
Dewdrops on the flowers,
skies with pink do gleam,
clouds like fairy towers,
gone in morning dreams.
Anon

Broomfield Hospital League of Friends
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Essex Blind Charity
We offer support and care for the visually impaired of Essex and East London

Services include:
Residential Care, Equipment Centres, Eye Clinic Support Groups,
Social Clubs, a Newsletter and Helpline:

0870 240 5418
Head Office
Read House, 23 The Esplanade, Frinton on Sea, Essex CO13 9AU

Tel: 01255 673654 Fax: 01255 673177

Website: www.essexblind.co.uk E-mail: info@essexblind.co.uk

ADAM & GREENWOOD
FUNERAL HOME, Chelmsford

YOUR LOCAL TRADITIONAL FUNERAL DIRECTOR
WITH OWN PRIVATE WOODLAND CEMETERY

01245 49 66 20 (24 Hours)

Call us, we can advise you on:

TRADITIONAL or GREEN FUNERALS, MEMORIALS &
GOLDEN CHARTER FUNERAL PLANS

www.afuneral.co.uk
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- ADVERTISEMENT FEATURE -

ESSEX BLIND CHARITY AT THE LOW VISION CLINIC
When you visit the Low Vision Clinic at Broomfield

problems. In one visit to the hospital you can find out

Hospital you will be offered the opportunity to talk to

a lot of information about the support available and

people from the local support organization Essex

also buy equipment to help with everyday tasks

Blind Charity and to buy items from the range of

alongside the magnifier you will be issued with by the

useful equipment they stock to help with everyday

clinic.

living. This service is available in the next room to the
clinic, where you can talk in confidence to our trained
staff and volunteers. We stock a wide range of aids,
from clipboards and felt pens to talking watches and
kitchen aids. Our trained staff will be happy to help
you discover what equipment would be most useful
to you and can also give you information on local
services like social clubs and talking newspapers.

Essex Blind Charity has local resource centres in
Chelmsford Central Library every Friday from 10am
to 4pm, in Braintree Community Centre every
Wednesday from 10am to 1pm and in Brentwood
Library on the 2nd Monday of each month from 10am
to 1pm. The Charity also operates a Home Visiting
Service in Chelmsford for those newly diagnosed
with a visual impairment.

Essex Blind Charity has been working in partnership

For

with the Low Vision Clinic for 3 years to enhance the

0870 2 4 0 5 4 1 8

service and provision of aids to people with sight

www.essexblind.co.uk

Broomfield Hospital League of Friends

more

information

call
or

our

visit

helpline
our

on

website
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Looking for an
NHS dentist?
Our lists are now open
• Emergency appointments
• NHS exemptions
• Open Saturday mornings

Goodleigh
Dental Practice

41 Broomfield Road
Chelmsford, Essex CM1 1SY

01245 257181
Close to bus and train station
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Patients’
information
A stay in hospital can be a daunting
experience and this information should
give you an insight into what to expect
during your stay.

Meals
• Breakfast, lunch and
dinner are provided
each day. Coffee, tea
and cold drinks are
served throughout the
day. Breakfast is
normally cereal and toast. Patients will have a
choice of hot or cold meals for lunch and dinner.
We can provide
vegetarian, vegan, Kosher, Halal and gluten-free
meals on request.
• If you are on a special diet, please let us know.
If a special diet is recommended for you, a
dietician will visit to ensure we meet your needs.

Visiting
Visiting times vary,
therefore please check
on your arrival.
We do ask that only
two visitors at a time
should be with a
patient. Children may visit with the permission of
the ward sister.

Broomfield Hospital League of Friends

Family and friends who are unwell with a cold,
cough, stomach upset or diarrhoea and those
who have been in contact with someone
suffering from an infectious disease, such as
chicken pox, should not visit. These sort of
illnesses are easily transmitted and can have
serious consequences for patients.
Visitors are required to wash their hands with
soap and water or special alcohol rubs which are
provided on the wards.

Entertainment/
Communication
The hospital
entertainment service is
available to all
inpatients at
Broomfield, offering a
bedside radio,
television, telephone and games. Cards can be
purchased from the vending machines located
around the hospital, or by credit card. If you are
bed-bound, a representative will visit and assist
you.

League of Friends Shop
The League of Friends shop (in the South wing at
entrance "A") opens weekdays from 9am until
8pm and on Saturdays from 9am to 12pm and
2pm until 4.30pm.
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GIANT BOOT SALE
EVERY SUNDAY & BANK HOLIDAY MONDAYS

7am - 2pm BUSIEST IN ESSEX!

BOREHAMS GENERAL FARM
Entrance on roundabout where A12 meets A130
Boreham turn-off Junction 19

Admission 50p, OAPs and Children FREE!
No counterfeit goods allowed.
Cars £12, Large Vans £15

Sellers arrive 6.30am to 10.00am
01279 871117 or 07779 948946

PROFESSIONAL CATERING FOR ALL OCCASIONS

CHICKS
Catering Services
WEDDINGS

DINNERS

Louise Collinson

BUFFETS

Tel: Dunmow (01371) 873233 [daytime]
Chelmsford (01245) 265570 [24hrs]

Suppliers of faux leather pushchairs in single and twin styles.
Beat the credit crunch and keep your pushchair looking new
for all of its lifetime, buy faux leather today.
Suppliers of all major brands of
nursery goods at low, low prices.
Visit us at www.jusonne.co.uk

01789 470431

Complete Pushchair with accessories for under £100!

JS Wright & Sons Ltd

Send Best Wishes
to Patients and Staff
at Broomfield
Bruce Welton Ltd

Brickwork & General
Building Contractor

Extensions, Garage Conversions,
Alterations, Walls, Drives,
Patios, Property Maintenance
City & Guilds Advanced Craft Brickwork
23 years Experience

Mobile: 07729 232085 Phone/Fax: 01376 570393

e2v is pleased to support
The League of Friends in
providing information for
patients, staff and visitors
at the Broomfield Hospital
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Patients’
information

continued

The shop sells
newspapers, toiletries,
stamps, gifts and
refreshments, plus
mobile phone top up
cards and they accept
credit and debit cards.

The Ritazza coffee shop provides a "twilight
service" from 10pm to 1am, when hot and cold
snacks can be cooked to order.

A trolley service operates (subject to volunteer's
availability) on the wards selling sweets, drinks
and newspapers to patients.

Cash Point, Post
Box & Pay
Phones

Refreshments
The WRVS teabar
(located in main
outpatients) and the
Roundhouse coffee bar
(in St Andrew
outpatients) provide
refreshments
throughout the day.
The Oasis Spice of Life restaurant, within the
hospital grounds, provides hot meals and snacks
daily and is open from 7.15am until 8pm, meals
are served at the
following times:
• 7.15am to 11am
• 12.00 noon to 4.30pm
• 6pm to 8pm

Broomfield Hospital League of Friends

Additionally there are vending machines in
various locations around the hospital offering
snacks, sweets and drinks.

Cash dispensers and
post boxes are located
inside entrances C and
F. Pay phones are at
various locations around the site.

Consent
Any planned care or treatment, including any
risks or consequences, will be explained to you.
You will be asked to give your permission,
sometimes in writing, before any treatment is
given. You can decide whether or not to accept
treatment and can decline further treatment. If
you are unsure about any aspect of your care or
treatment, or if you have questions then please
do ask. Even though staff are busy, they will
always be willing to listen to your concerns and
answer your questions.
continued on page 55
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Best wishes to all staff, patients
and volunteers from all at

Cambrils Ltd
DEVELOPERS
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T J Henley Building
Contractor
BLOCK PAVING / BRICKWORK
CONCRETE IMPRINTING
SPECIALISTS
EXTENSIONS - DECORATIVE BRICKWORK
Also driveways repaired, cleaned and scaled.
Telephone for a no obligation quote

Tel/Fax: 01621 742895 or 07802 660072

Thank you to all the advertisers

Patients’
Information
Confidentiality
We look after all the
paper and electronic
information that we
hold about you and
comply with the Data
Protection Act 1998.
Confidentiality is important to us and you can be
sure that only those who need to see your details
can access them.

The Team
Our staff work in teams and although you may
be under the care of a consultant, you may also
be seen by other members of staff. We also train
clinical staff so students may attend ward rounds
and be involved in your care. If you do not want
students present, then please tell the staff. No
one will be offended.

Children in
Hospital
Children and young
children under 16 must
be accompanied by a
parent or guardian on
admission. A parent can stay with their child in
hospital. There are facilities for parents on
Sunshine Ward at St. John's Hospital and
Moonbeam Ward at Broomfield Hospital.

Broomfield Hospital League of Friends

continued

There are play facilities and play specialists for
children on both wards. Children may like to
bring a favourite toy with them. They will also
need their own toiletries, including nappies and
wipes for babies. Both wards encourage visits
beforehand so children can see the ward and
meet the staff. Contact the ward directly for
more information.

Leaving
Hospital
We will usually be able
to tell you at least the
day before you are
ready to leave hospital
so you can tell your
family or friends. Wherever possible, you should
make your own arrangements for getting home.
Ward staff will advise you about your fitness to
drive.
Before going home, please remember to return
any hospital clothing, linen or library books and
collect all your own property, including money
and valuables which may have been deposited
for safe keeping. You may be given a discharge
letter to take to your GP or we may write to your
GP directly.
If you have queries about any further treatment
once you have left hospital then contact your GP.
We will also tell you if you need to attend an
outpatient clinic for a follow up after you have
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Are pleased to support the Volunteers at
Broomfield Hospital
Our reputation is built on providing complete
industry services, including design, installation, service
and maintenance of air conditioning and refrigeration
equipment, to meet our clients individual
requirements and the F-Gas regulation.
We are also able to offer a cost effective Rental
Package when supplying air conditioning or
refrigeration equipment.

www.adcock.co.uk
Email: chelmsford@adcock.co.uk
Telephone: 01245-398780
Adcock Refrigeration & Air Conditioning Ltd
5 Suffolk Drive
Dukes Park Industrial Estate
Chelmsford, Essex CM2 6UN

WRITTLE
LANDSCAPES
1 ROMANS WAY, WRITTLE
ESSEX, CM1 3EZ

PATIOS - TURFING/SEEDING
WALLING - FENCING
DRIVES: TARMACADAM/CONCRETE & ALL
TYPES OF BLOCK PAVING WORK
TEL. CHELMSFORD 420390 / MOB: 07802 209173

Best wishes from

Electrical Safety
Consultants
20 Broomfield Road, Chelmsford CM1 1SW

01245 287674
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Join the Trust
and have your say!
Mid Essex Hospital Trust is applying to become a Foundation Trust. We are
therefore approaching local people, patients and staff to seek their views about
our proposed governance arrangements and to ensure that we provide services
that respond to the needs of the local community.
As part of this process, we want you to become a member of Mid Essex Hospital Trust. As a
member you have a wonderful opportunity to get involved and shape the future of your hospital
for the next 20 years.
You can apply for membership online at:
http://www.meht.nhs.uk/foundation-trust/apply-online/
Alternatively, you can request a membership application form by e-mailing: ft@meht.nhs.uk,
by calling: 01245 514508 (during office hours)
or by writing to:
Foundation Trust Office,
Broomfield Hospital,
Chelmsford
CM1 7ET.

Broomfield Hospital League of Friends
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• VANS • LUTONS
• LORRIES (up to 7.5 tonnes)
• TAIL LIFTS
• TIPPERS

Swan Care Home

Insurance & mileage included
Deliveries undertaken
Drivers supplied
House removals undertaken

Twenty Bed Residential Care Home
For The Elderly

SINGLE DAY HIRE
SPECIAL WEEKLY & DAILY RATES
OPEN 7 DAYS
Marconi Road
Chelmsford

01245 350468

29 North Street, Tillingham CM0 7TR
Tel: 01621 779171 Fax: 01621 778357
swancarehome@btinternet.com

Visage

~ Health and Beauty Salon ~
A wide range of treatments
available for males and females
Mildmay House, Foundry Lane,
Burnham-on-Crouch

Tel: 01621 786688
David J. Geer
Director
Tel: 01245 352487
Fax: 01245 283617
Mobile: 07768 178640
E-mail: davidgeer@jwsteele.com
264 Baddow Road, Chelmsford,
Essex CM2 9QT
www.jwsteele.com
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Would like to send their best
wishes to all patients & staff

Coach Holidays, Day Excursions
and Private Hire
Est 1920

Tel: 01245 231262

Thank you to all the advertisers

National Patient Safety Agency

Help us to prevent
infections spreading

The easiest way to pass on germs is
with our hands so when staff clean their
hands before and after touching each
patient, it helps stop the bugs spreading

There are two main ways to clean hands:
Washing with soap and water
This removes germs and is best when
hands are soiled. Soap and water
should be used to clean hands if the
patient is vomiting or has diarrhoea
Using alcohol handrub
These kill more than 99 per cent
of germs in around 30 seconds and
dry naturally on the skin. And because
we don’t have to be near a sink to use
them, they are also very convenient.
The cleanyourhands campaign
encourages staff to use these rubs.
We hope that seeing us use them
will help you feel confident that
you’re in safe hands.
www.npsa.nhs.uk/cleanyourhands

Broomfield Hospital League of Friends
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Best wishes to patients, staff and volunteers.
You have a...

Heart of Gold
Best Wishes & Get Well Soon from all at...

GREYHOUND COMMERCIALS
TEL:01376

550948

Cordons Farm, Long Green,
Cressing, Essex, CM7 8DC

MICHAELS DRY CLEANERS &
LAUNDERETTE

STARBURGER

Breakfasts, Lunches & Dinners
6 Exchange Way, Chelmsford Essex CM1 1XD

01245 266178

Best wishes from everyone at

144 Gloucester Ave

D.J. Kelt Fascias & Soffits
01245 468005
07740 309468

A BIRKIN & SONS

Javalin Network Services Ltd

Best wishes to all patients & staff

Tel: 01245 258528

Funeral Directors

Private Chapel of Rest • 24-hour service • Floral Tributes Arranged
MARKET END • COGGESHALL - TELEPHONE: (01376) 561316 / 561779

C L Panelcraft & Fastrack Services
Braintree Motor Co.
Fastrack Municple

5 Grafton PLace, Chelmsford CM2 6TG

Tel: 01245 463377

D S Engineering
7 Crittall Rd, Witham, Essex. CM8 3DR

01376 510294

01376 528127

CNC Milling & Turning Specialist

Beckwith & Son

Weddings | Parties | Special Events

Tel: 01245 224775

Beautifully converted barn, near Chelmsford - the perfect
place for your special celebration.

(Engineering) Ltd

Fax: 01245 224364
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Wishing Patients A Speedy Recovery

MAIDENS BARN
01245 231363

katherine@maidensbarn.com

Thank you to all the advertisers

Changing
Faces
Changing Faces is the leading UK
charity that supports and represents
people who have
disfigurements to the face, hand or
body from any cause.
The Charity was founded in 1992 by our Chief
executive James Partridge OBE, who was injured
in a car fire when he was 18 years old.
Today we have a team of 25 professionals who
have expertise in psychology, education,
employment, health and social care, media and
campaigning.

Through Changing Faces, people who have
disfigurements and their families can find the
information, support and advice they need to
handle difficult situations in the street, feel
accepted at school and be treated with fairness
and respect in the workplace. Please support us;
changing faces really does make a difference!
As a registered charity (no: 1011222), we rely
very heavily on fundraising support and as such
we would love to hear from individual
supporters, schools, community groups and
associations who would be willing to raise funds
for Changing Faces.

Our work involves:
• Providing personal support for children,
young people, adults and families.
• Working with schools, employers, health and
social care professionals to ensure a culture
of inclusion for people with disfigurements.
• Campaigning for social change by working
with the media, government and opinion
leaders.

There are many ways in which funds can be
raised from organised golf days to a summer
fete. You could even ask friends and family to
donate money to Changing Faces rather than
buying you a gift.
If you are studying at college or university, please
put forward Changing Faces as your Charity of
the Year or beneficiary of your Rag Week
activities.

A “disfigurement” is the generic term for the
Looking for inspiration?
aesthetic effect or visual impact of a scar burn,
mark, asymmetric or unusually shaped feature or
Call Alison Rich on 0845 4500 275 or send an
texture of the skin on the face hands or body.
email requesting a fundraising pack to:
info@changingfaces.org.uk.
Over one million people in the UK have a
disfigurement to the face, hands or body from
For further information please log in to our
many different causes.
website: www.changingfaces.org.uk

Broomfield Hospital League of Friends
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Best wishes to patients, staff and volunteers.
You have a...

Heart of Gold
Barda Restaurant
01245 357 799
www.barda-restaurant.com
30-32 Broomfield Road,Chelmsford CM1 1SW

KNIGHT MEATS LTD
are happy to support
The Volunteers at
Broomfield Hospital

Local Windscreen Co
Tel: 0800 770880

Best wishes to all patients, staff & volunteers

Wiltshire Farm Foods

Stiches Farm, Summermil, Burnham Road
Chelmsford CM3 6BY

Wiltshire Farm Foods offer a range of over 200 frozen
ready meals & desserts delivered direct to your home

Stuart Davis Ltd
01621 741345

We would like to send our very best wishes to all
staff, patients and volunteers from all at

STONES SCAFFOLDING
01376 567681

01268 288887
ALI’S TAXI LTD

Would like to send their very best
wishes to all patients & voulnteers

01245 464646

www.airportdirect-essex.co.uk

Best Wishes to Volunteers,
Staff and Patients
from Anthony Brooks
Painter
Mob: 07799473135

Riverford Organic Vegetables

GEOFFREYS TAXIS

Best wishes to all staff, parients and volunteers from

AIRPORT DIRECT

- Airport Run’s FREEPHONE 0800 077 8870

Organic vegetable boxes from our farm to your door
Local distributor David Mason:

01206 230769
www.rivernene.co.uk
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CCS WINDSCREENS

Tel/Fax: 01621 855451
Mob: 07889 336563
Email: geoffrey.dell@sky.com

Thank you to all the advertisers

CAN YOU HELP US?
with voluntary help for our
SHOP or WARD TROLLEY

Please call us on
01245 443285
Broomfield Hospital
League of Friends
Broomfield Hospital League of Friends
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Best wishes to patients, staff and volunteers.
You have a...

Heart of Gold
BAIRDS MALT LTD

Are very pleased to be supporting the
volunteers at Broomfield Hospital and
wish them the very best for 2009/10

T G P GROUP L L P

PMS ELECTRICAL & DATA LTD

40 Springwood Drive
Braintree, Essex CM7 2YN
01376 325858

Tel: 01376 551108

GLS Enterprises Ltd
Unit 8, Sandon Lodge Farm,
Chelmsford, Essex CM2 7SC

(01245) 477022
A warm & friendly welcome awaits you at the

The Cricketers
Tel: 01245 261157

Unit 6a Warners Mill, Silkway,
Braintree, Essex, CM7 3GB

Best Wishes To Patients & Staff From

TOPSAIL CHARTERS LTD
Thames Barge Cruises For Hospitality,
Leisure & Private Functions

01621 857567

Cooks Yard, The Hythe, Maldon, Essex CM9 5HN

NIGEL BRAND BUILDERS LTD
FOR ALL YOUR BUILDING NEEDS
BEST WISHES TO EVERYONE AT
BROOMFIELD & ST PETER’S

143 Moulsham Street, Chelmsford

01376 552375 / 07714 695295

Best Wishes To Patients & Volunteers From

Best wishes to all patients and staff from all at

A & D GRAB SERVICES
Domestic & Commercial Site Clearance
Driveways & Gardens - 26 Tonne Grab Loader

THURROCK FORK LIFT TRUCKS
Telephone: 01245 323256

Tel: 01621 774783 Fax: 07951 821132

43 King Edwards Road, South Woodham Ferrers, Chelmsford, Essex CM3 5PQ

M
WRS
Ken Greenaway

Callaway
Insurance Group

Mobile Vehicle Servicing and Repairs

07860 515355

73 Fifth Avenue, Chelmsford, Essex CM1 4HB
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www.callaways-web.co.uk
Business Insurance Specialists

01245 265 838

Thank you to all the advertisers

Broomfield
Hospital
League of
Friends

Please
return this form
to the League of
Friends Shop at
Broomfield
Hospital,
Chelmsford, Essex

Name......................................................................................................
.
Address..................................................................................................
................................................................................................................
................................................................................................................
...
Postcode..............................................
I would like to make a donation of
£.............................................
Cheques should be payable to the “League of Friends”
I would like to know more about the League of Friends
(please tick box)..........................................................................
I would like to be a member (please tick box).........................
I would like to be a volunteer (please tick box).......................
GIFT AID DECLARATION
Under the government’s Gift Aid scheme, the League of Friends can recover the Income tax you pay (£10 to you becomes
£12.82 to us), but you need to sign the declaration below:

I am a tax-payer and I wish the charity to reclaim tax on my donation

Signed...............................................................................................
Broomfield Hospital League of Friends
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Broomfield Hospital League of Friends
and The Volunteer would like to
express their gratitude to all the advertisers
for their kind support
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Community
Action
Age Concern Information Line ........................................................................ 0800 00 99 66
Child Death Helpline ..................................................................................... 0800 282986
ChildLine ...................................................................................................... 0800 1111
Consumer Credit Counselling Service ............................................................. 0800 138 1111
Cruse Bereavement Care ............................................................................... 0870 167 1677
DIAL U.K ...................................................................................................... 01302 310123
Disabled Living Foundation Helpline ............................................................... 0845 130 9177
Drinkline....................................................................................................... 0800 917 8282
GamCare (for gamblers and those affected by problem gambling) .................... 0845 6000 133
Gingerbread Advice Line for Lone Parents ....................................................... 0800 018 4318
National Council for One Parent Families Lone Parent Helpline......................... 0800 018 5026
National Debtline.......................................................................................... 0808 808 4000
National Drugs Helpline ................................................................................ 0800 77 66 00
National Missing Persons Helpline .................................................................. 0500 700700
NHS Direct ................................................................................................... 0845 46 47
NSPCC Child Protection ................................................................................ 0808 800 5000
Parentline Plus (practical help & information for parenting)................................ 0808 800 2222
Refuge Domestic Violence Helpline ................................................................. 0808 2000247
Relate........................................................................................................... 0845 4561310
Release (drugs and legal advice for users, families & friends)............................. 0207 7299904
Salvation Army Family Tracing Service ............................................................. 020 7367 4747
Samaritans ................................................................................................... 08457 90 90 90
Shelterline (help with housing problems) .......................................................... 0808 800 4444
Victim Supportline ......................................................................................... 0845 30 30 900

Broomfield Hospital League of Friends
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DISCLAIMER
This publication was produced by The Volunteer, a division of Smile Publishing Ltd. (Company
No. 03709145) at no cost to Broomfield Hospital League of Friends and Mid Essex Hospital
Services NHS Trust. Production costs were met in full by the advertising the publication contains.
Broomfield Hospital League of Friends and Mid Essex Hospital Services NHS Trust do not make
any recommendations as to the fitness of the advertisers appearing in this publication to carry
out their services and no recommendations should be deemed to have been made.
Artwork and/or plates originated for use in this publication remain the property of Smile
Publishing Limited and must not be reproduced without the permission of the publishers.©
Broomfield Hospital League of Friends Handbook is published by Smile Publishing Limited,
Holly House, 220-224 New London Road, Chelmsford, Essex CM2 9AE.
Tel: 0845 080 8700 © The Volunteer 2009
Issue 5
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Thank you to all the advertisers

Problems finding an NHS Dentist?
Finding an NHS dentist in mid Essex is not usually a
problem; we are well served by dentists in our area.
However, if you do experience any problems at all
then NHS Mid Essex, your local PCT is here to help.
Our Dental Helpline is open 9am to 5pm with an
answer phone service during evenings and
weekends.

Just ring the Dental Helpline on
01245 459462
You can also pick up a leaflet at your GP surgery,
local library and other public places that gives you
information on all the dental practices in mid Essex
(Chelmsford, Maldon, Witham, Braintree and
Halstead); or download a copy from our website
www.midesssex.nhs.uk or ask for a leaflet from the
Dental Helpline on 01245 459462.
Two new dental practices due to open in Maldon and
Coggeshall / Kelvedon. Two new dental practices
have been commissioned by NHS Mid Essex. They
should be up and running by January 2010 and
providing NHS treatment.

Some important
information…
No “registration”
You can visit any NHS dentist by appointment.
You do not need to be “registered” with a dentist.
Time between routine dental examinations
In the past, people have been recalled for routine
check ups every six months. This may not always be
necessary.
National guidance recommends that the period
between dental appointments should be determined
by the individual clinical needs of each patient and
that:
• The shortest time between check-ups should be 3
months.
• The longest time between check-ups for patients
aged below 18 years should be 12 months.
• The longest time between check-ups for patients
aged 18 years and older should be 24 months.

SEETEC, 5TH FLOOR, ROSE BERRY HOUSE,
41 SPRNGFIELD ROAD, CHELMSFORD CM2 6Q2

